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FRENCH OJ::'FICIAI· _ CO E! '.UNIQUE 

The following official communique was issued by 

French G.H.Q. this morning:-

Nothing of importance to report. 
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EAGER RECRUITING IN SOUTH AFRICA 

JI.LIENS OFFER THEIR SERVICES 

No. 2. 

Library 
'Jniversity of Te~at 

~ustin , T exal!I 

An official survey of the defence preparations in South 

.Afrioa reveals that there is no flagging in the Union's expansion 

and in its recruiting effort. The creation of new units on the 

Reef is continuing. In Johannesburg alone recruits are pouring 

in at the rate of from 750 to 1,000 a week, and the cUrector of 

medionl services has had to arrangefor additional medical 

exmnination facilities to cope with the rush. A pleasing feature 

of the registration is the large number of aliens who h 8.Ve come 

forward to offer their services • 

.Among other new military undertalcings, a new military 

centre is being established at Krugersdorp, where barracks are 
being erected to accommodate more than 700 men. On the East 
Rand a scheme for closer co-ordination between the Chamber of 
Mines and regiments now being formed has been put forward by the 
organisers of the East Rand Battalion of the Transvaal Scottish. 
The ~urpose of the scheme is to enablenaximum recruitin3 on the 
mines to be carried out without unduly embarrassing the industry. 
Recruiting for a new battnlion of the Transvaal Scottish is 
proceeding very satisfactorily. 

The Department of Defence states that the enthusiasm of the 
peo~le of the Union to assist in the country's military prepar
ations has been gratifying and in some respects almost over
whelming. Until such time, however, as new schemes are worked 
out for using the services of many of these people in practicable 
and useful directions, it is im~ossible to do other than to ask 
the yublic to be patient. Women, the statement continues, have 

been most enthusiastic and eager to give their services and units 

of the South African Women's Auxiliary Services have been formed. 

One of the most interesting of the new defence a_evelopments 
h as been the formation of the Seaward Defence Force which is 
prepnred to enrol men who have had sea training. This force is 
under the command of Rear Admiral G. W. Hall if ax and was responsible 
for the capture l ast week of the German liner 11Watussi 11 • 

In a speech at Maritsburg a few days ago, Mr. F.C. Sturrock, 
Minister of Railways and Harbours, stressed the point that it was 
the Gove r•nment 's policy to ensure that no Government servant who 
volunteered for service would be G penny out of pocket because 
of t his step. "I want every employer to do what he can in this 
direction", s a id Mr. Sturrocko 

--------000-------
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MALAYA' S INDUSTRIAL GROWTH. 

The healthy s t a te of Mal ayan industry is reflected 

in s t a ti s tics of the Colony's imports and exports for September. 

Impor ts of r aw and unmanufa ctured ma t erials showed 

a shar p increase from £1,289, 000 in September 1938, to 

£2 ,184, 000 in September this ye ar. There was a. slight fall. in 

i mported ma nufactured articles; but the total value of September, 

193 9 , i mpor t s was £5, 922,000 , compared with £5~21@,000 in 

Septeni' Jer 1938 . 

Raw materials and unmanfactured articles exported 

f rom Iv1a l aya i n Sep tember 1939 amounted to £4, 218, 000, as 

compared wi t h £3,322 , 000 in the previous year. Total 

exports over the s ame periods were va lued at £6,888,000 and 

£5 , 639,000 r espectiv0l y o 

Malaya 's main export is rubber, of which the Colony 

i s the JJ.ar ge s t producer in t h e world. From 104 tons in 1905, 

the export indu str y ha s grown to a volume of some 360,000 tons 

a yearo Second most i mport ant industry is tin mining, with 

canned pin•irapple placed third. 
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~mSIDENTS Il{ COUNTRY DISTRICTS NI:r::o NOT BE UNEASY 
BECAUSE OF THE ABSENCE OF AIR RA!D SIRENS. THIS IS 
EXPLAINED IN THE FOLLO\'JING NOTICE IS SU:SD BY TH:G MINISTRY 
OF HOME SECURITY. 

FOR PRESS AND BROADCAST. 

As the absence of air rnid warning sirens in country 

districts appears in some cases to be causing uneasiness to 

country residents, the Ministry of Home Security has issued 

the following statement clarifying the ~osition. 

The system of public warning signals does not include 

country districts for various technica l reasons, but in fact 

it has never been intended that warnings should be sounded in 

such districts. There is no necessit~r~ so far as the security 

of the inhabitants is concerned, for these warnings to be 

given, because, whatever small degree of danger might exist, 

this would not be appreciably reduced "b y the receipt of the 

warning, which would only cause needle ss disturbance of the 

countryside. 

Country residents who hear publi c warning sirens being 

sounded in towns some miles away should therefore realise 

that the warning is not intended to cov<.=: r districts beyond 

the immediate neighbourhood in which the s irens are installed, 

and there accordingly is no need for a larm. In certain country 

districts where there a re Civil Defence services an intimation 

that raiders are in the vicinity is conveyed by telephone to 

those directly conc ePned , but so far as resi dents are concerned, 

the only precaution t ha t need be taken is to take cover if 

anti-aircraft guns shov_ld be heard in action in the neighbourhood, 

or if air comba ts should take place overhead. Thi s i s of course 

to avoid danger from f o.lling shx·apnel ox' machine-gun bullets. 

PRESS OFFICER , 
MINISTRY OF HOME S:CCURITY. 



Ministry of Fooi 
announcement · .. -

10-12-39. No. 5 

COLONIAL EMPIRE COCOA CONTROL 

Proposals for the control of raw cocoa pr<)duced in the 

Colonial Empire have been under consideration for some time with the 

object of maintaining a fair and reasonable price to the producers. 

The scheme for the control o~ Gold Cc~Gt and Nigerian cocoa 

is now in operation. As announced by the Colonial Office on the 

13th November, HoMn Government will purchase during the season 

1939/40 the whole cocoa crop of the Gold Coast and Nigeria. A 

moratorium was declared in the two Colonies to provide time for 

setting-up an organ~sation to control the purchase of the crop. 

The moratorium has now be en ra~sed, and purchases and sales of 

cocoa have recommenced r. 
. 

A central organisation has b s en set up in the United Kingdom 

under the Ministry of Food, and in the Gold Coast and Nigeria the 

Governments have appointed local Controllers. In the United 

Kingdom and the West African Colonies, Advisory Committees have 

been appointed which are representative of the interests directly 

concerned with marketing the crop. 

The actual purchase of the cocoa is being undertaken by the 

firms and individuals who were engaged in the trade prior to the 

institution of control. Those firms and individuals are divided 

into two categories, Group A and Group B4 The Group A shippers 

consist in general of firms which have been long established on 

the West African Coast and have a head office in the United King-

dom. The Group B shippers are generally speaking smaller firms 

established only in the Go~d Coast or Nigeria. All shippers will 

act under licence from the Colcnial Governments as agents for the 

Central Control., Each shippe ::.• will be allocated a buying quota. 

The quotas of the Group B shippers will permit them to buy 

the same tonnage as that shipped by them during the 1938/9 crop 

year, a year when as a gr-v .... J! ·uiBy dealt with a record quantity. 
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The Group A shippers' quotas will not be tonnage but percentage 

figures, which will permit them to purchase a share of what remains 

of the crop after the Group B shippers' purchases have been 

deducted. The quotas for the Group A shippers are based on their 

average shipments over the last three complete crop years. Where 

shippers have less than a three-year record special arrangements 

have been made for fixing their quota. 

The method of selling the crop has been so devised that the 

trade's usual practice shall suffer the minimum of interference. 

The Group A shippers will buy cocoa through the usual channels 

in West Africa, and will then sell it, under an agency agreement, 

at the direction of the Central Control ~ 

(l) To United Kingdom dealers and brokers for sale to 
any approved destination. 

(2) To buyers outside the United Kingdom. 

(3) Direct to United Kingdom manufacturers in so far as 
that was the shippers' practice prior to the War. 

Group B shippers will have the option of appoin~ng an agent 

to sell cocoa on their behalf through the London market, or of 

selling outright to one of the Group A shippers. If at the 

30th September, 1940, shippers hold any cocoa unsold, their stockP 

will be taken over by the Control at the agreed purchase price. 

The West African Governments have prohibited the purchase of 

cocoa at pric.es other than those fixed for the various grades by 

the Central Control, and the local Controllers have fixed trans

port costs in West Africa and will where possible specify 

brokerage rates to be paid. The purchase of sub-grade cocoa in 

the Gold Coast and Grade 3 in Nigeria (except in Victoria) will 

be prohibited, and any such cocoa offered to firms will, if 

certified by the Produce Inspector~ be destroyed. 
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CONTROL OP. P LOUR PND PROVENDER MILLS ·-·--·----- - -· - . - - .. - - . - -----·---- -·-----

As a p nrt of their p l ans for securina n 

better d i s tI1ibution offeedinCT-stuffs, the Ministry of P.ood 

are cnlling for returns from p rovGnder millers and compound 

manufacturers. 

An Order 11vc:.s racde on 9th December requirin;_; 

every provender miller a nd comp ound cake 2nd meal mnnuf n~turc r 

in Grea t Brit a in, whose output of processed feeding stuffs 

exceeded 5,000 tons in the ye o.r ended 30th June 1939, to com:plete 

a retur:n in the prescribed forri1 before 31st Decenbcr, 1939. 

The Order p rovides thnt if o.ny such person 

fnils to comi)ly with this req_uircmc:=mt 9 t he General Licence 

( St Rtutory Rule & Order ~ ro. 1038 of 1939) will thereupon cens e 

to apply to him nnd he rJ ill b e unable to c a rry on business. 

Copies of the Form of Return ( P. M. c. 1) n :i.~e 

being pos tca_ direct to a ll provender millers cmd compound 

manufacture rs likely to be affected whose names and addre s ses 

are known. Copies are n. lso being made available to v arious 

Trade _,s s ocia tions, but nny p rovender n iller or compound 

manufactur0 r to whom the Order applies and who h as not rece ivecl 
' 

a ferro. by lL~th December, shoulcl. apply to the Ministry of Food, 

Anima l Pe cd ing- Stuffs Divi s ion, 0. r ent Westminste r House, 

Horse:fel"' l"Y Road, Loncl.on, "" s. i.J. l. 

---000---
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE 

Library 
'Jniversity of Texac 

~ustin, Texas 

The :following official communique was issued from French 
G. H. Q. this evening;-

Patrol encounters at various points of the front. 
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PRESS NOTICE 

NOTES TO ACCOMPANY PHOTOGRAPJS OF THE KING 
DECORATING R.A.Fo OFFICERS IN FRANCE. 

NOT FOR PUBLICATION OR BROADCAST BEFORE THE 
ISSUE OF MORNING PAPERS, MONDAY, llTH DECEMBER. 

The official account of the award to Flying Officer Gravel~ystates 

that he displayed great gallantry and a total disregard of his own safety 

'--" when the aircraft of which he ir1as the pilot was shot down by an enemy 

fighter in September and crashed in flames. 

Though badly burned he pulled his wounded air observer from the 

wreckage to a place of safety and then returned to rescue the air gunner. 

He found the airman dead, however, and was unable to lift him from the 

cockpit. 

The aircraft in which Sergeant Gardiner was air observer was 

attacked during September by enerny aircraft and was seriously damaged. 

Despite much bleeding from a gunshot wound over the right eye, 

Sergeant Gardiner continued his duties and succeeded in setting an 

accurate course to the baseo 

The aircraft caught fire on landing. Although his own clothes 

were alibht Sergeant Gardiner began to extinguish the burning clothing 

of the wireless operator bY. rolling him on the ground and beating the 

flames with his hands, and not until these efforts had succeeded did 

he attend to his own clothing. 

NOTES ON CAREERS. 

Flying Officers G~' aveley is 25 years of age. 

Leyton and was educated at Leyton County School. 

He was born at 

He was given a short 

service commission as Act~ng Pilot Officer in Decembery 1936. He was 

graded as Pilot Officer iL October, 1937, and promoted Flying Officer 

in April of this year~ 
Sergeant Gardiner comes from Dover and is 25 years of age. He 

enlisted as an aircraftman in June, 1934. He was promoted corporal in 

October, 1938, and Sergeant air observer in June this year. During 1937 
he served in the Middle Eas t o 

Before joining the Royal Air Force Sergeant Gardiner was employed 

in the paper manufacturing industry~ 
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NOTE TO THE PRES 8 

The correct abbrevi ati on for Flying Officer Graveley~s 

avvard is E.G. M. (Empire Gallantry Medal). 

There is no accepted e.l::ibrevi ated title for Sergeant 

Gardiner's award, which is for Meritori nus Service. This award 

sh0uld be referred to as the Medal of the Order of the British 

Empire. 

These awards were announced on 15th November, 1939, in 

Air Ministry No. Bulletin 133. 

AIR MI NISTRY 
WHITEHALL. s. w.1. 

---000---



EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 10.12.39. - No.9. 

CYPRIOT GENERes=-~ ~Y ... 

ALL CLAS ·'ES HELP THE RED CTIOSS. 

A fund inaugurated among all classes in Cyprus to help the 

British Red Cross Society has already exceeded the sum of 

£5,000. In this small Colony, with a total population of 

about 370,000, such a generous response provides striking 

testimony of the enthusiasm of Cypriots for the British cause. 

During the past few years Cyprus has been growing in popularity 

as a holiday resort, her orange crop has been trebled, and 

Cyprus tobacco is becoming increasingly popular 'in the United 

Kingdom. 

-----000-----



Wf'..:R OFFICE 
; ,'HI TEHALL 

(Sunday 10th De<rnmber 1939) 

10/12/39 No. 10 

NOT TO B~ PUBLISHED Il1 THE PRESS OR ON CLUB TAP:CS, 

BROADCAST OR CABLED B:CFORE MIDNIGHT ON SUNDAY 10/11 

DEC:CMBER 1939 

The following communique is issued jointly by G.H.Q,., B.E.F., 

and French G. Q. G. , France.: -

After completing the first part of his tour with the forces 

in .France, the King, accompanied by Lord Gort, G. in c. , B. E. F. , 

spent two days in the zone of the French arn1y. 

On the second da;y, General Gamelin, c. in C. , 0f the Allied 

Armies, conducted the King round a sector of the Maginot Line; 

where French troops presented armso 

The I\.ing examined the fortifications, and in the course of 

his tour inspected uni ts of the R. A~ F. and British troops wh") ape 

now in contact with the enemy in a sector of the Maginot Line. 

His Majesty decorated General Ga,rnelin with the G. c. B. , and 

General Georges with the G.B.E. The King also presented British 

decorations to a French officer, two French soldiers and a French 

airraan for acts of gallantry in the field. 

On the morning of Sunday, December 10th, the King returned 

to England. 

---000---
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PHESS NOTIC:G 
~----- ·.---~--

Stern measures are foreshadowed to stamp out joy 

riding by German motor car ouners. Despite the prohibition 

of the use of motor cars on Sundays except in cases of imperative 

necessity 9 many owner's have been in the habit of taking their 

families :: for Sunday outings and, w·hen challenc;ed have put in a 

fictitious plea of "urgent private business 11
• No such plea, 

it is stated in the Danzig Press, will henceforvvarc1 be accepted. 

Offenders ·will be pl.r::-1ished '.7i th the forfeiture of thei_r p~trol 

cards and driving licences, and as an additional precaution 9 

every person driving or Sunday vdll have to carry a written 

permit. Similar penal ties vvill apply to people found usir.g 

their cars to go to the theatre or cine~a, and a man is also 

forbidden to go backuards and. forHards to his business by car 

if tra i n or tram is availible. It is announced that every 

driver will shortly be issued with a "journey book" in Y.rhi ch 

he must enter the purpose of each journey before starting. 

++++++++ 



Noo 12. 

11 It is a x•ea1 encuu.i-•agement to the lJeople of this 

country to receive tl::. :; __ r.3 welcome mark of f1.0 :~endshj_p of 

the Union of South Afr1ca 1 ' ~ In these words, Mr. 

Anthony Eden, on behalf 2f Eis L~s.jesty' s Govern..'Tient 

has acknowledged the moEJt genero1.1s 11 Ch1."istmas gift 11 

rrhich has been handed to the enited :t\J.ngdorni s High 

Commissioner in Sout1J. Africa by the Chairman of the 

National Co:nrni. ttee o·i" -che :Mayors 1 F"u:;:1d, at a ceremony 

in Johanneshu:'.:"go .In a recent stz~ternent to the 

South Afr::Luan Pr2ss, t h.c c:~ 1c. j_ n,1an a:nnounce c:_ that 

the total ccntr:LlrntJ.cn s f u:' the Fun.d. throu:;-hout the 

Union have now almost r e ached £200,000. 

+++++++++ 


